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CULTIVATOR HIGHLIGHT

This week's Cultivator Highlight is dedicated to Tribal, a Quebec-based cannabis

producer. We love Tribal for their sleek branding and unique genetics.

Tribal's dedication to providing premium-quality cannabis includes a process of

hang-drying, slow-curing, and hand-trimming their plants. Have we also

mentioned that their plants are indoor-grown and closely monitored for quality

control?

Prairie Cannabis is so excited to let our customers try out Tribal's products. We

hope you like them as much as we do!
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Tribal – Cuban Linx – Pre-

Roll

This Hybrid Sativa-dominant strain, in

dried �ower form, has a strong THC

content and may contain CBD. It may

boost energy levels as well as

creativity and provide a sense of

euphoria. Its naturally occurring

terpenes emit lemony, gassy and

spicy aromas.

THC: 23.97% CBD: 0.07%

Plant Type : Sativa-Dominant Hybrid

Flavor Pro� le : Lemon, Gassy, Spicy

Tribal – Do-Si-Dos – Pre-Roll

This Indica strain, in dried �ower form,

has a strong THC content and may

contain CBD. It may relax and uplift,

as well as provide a sense of

calmness. Its naturally occurring

terpenes emit earthy, woody and

lemony aromas.

THC:  26.45% CBD:  0.08%

Plant Type:  Indica

Flavor Pro� le:  Lemon, Earth, Wood

Check Out Their Website!

Product stock will vary from location to location.

Please view www.prairiecanna.ca for stock details.

WHAT'S NEW
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Tribal – Gelato Mint – Pre-

Roll

Gelato Mint smells like a fresh mint

dessert with strong pepper notes and

earthy pine undertones. Due to its

rich terpene pro�le, Gelato Mint’s

�avors are similar to its aromas and

noticeably present from inhale to

exhale. Expect dark green buds

coated with trichomes, purple sugar

leaves, and amber-colored pistils.

THC:  25.58% CBD:  0.07%

Plant Type:  Indica

Flavor Pro� le:  Pepper, Earth, Pine

Verse - Amp - Pre-Roll

Meet Amp Pre-Rolls by Verse

Originals – top quality bud with

immense product value for the

everyday cannabis consumer. The

AMP series offers affordable, high-

range potency with high-quality bud

from carefully chosen �ower by the

Verse team.

THC:  19.68% CBD: <0.1%

Plant Type:  Sativa

Flavor Pro� le:  Varying

Sitka Micro – Cheddar Bob

Cheddar Bob is a perfect daytime

hybrid cross of Kings Kush and Sour

Diesel. The �owers from this cultivar

are bright green, and are covered in a

thick layer of trichomes with burnt-

Joi Botanicals – Cake

Crasher #2 – Pre-Roll

Cake Crasher #2 has a strong berry

accent and is as tasty as it is potent!

Its terpenes are Limonene, Pinene,
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orange pistils laying on top. These

tight and dense buds have a tangy,

peppery and gassy nose.

THC: 23.91% CBD:  0.00%

Plant Type:  Sativa-Dominant Hybrid

Flavor Pro� le:  Tangy, Pepper, Gassy

Fenchol and Caryophyllene. Covered

in glacial trichomes, CC2 can be

described best as a violet hued, icy

�ower.

THC: 23.91% CBD: 0.00%

Plant Type : Sativa-Dominant Hybrid

Flavor Pro� le : Tangy, Pepper, Gassy

Joi Botanicals – Platinum

Gelato – Pre-Roll

Platinum Gelato is a hybrid strain

with its lineage traced back to Gelato

45 and Platinum Candy. Platinum

Gelato has a terpene pro�le that is

best described as creamy, citrusy, and

earthy. It has bright green buds with

orange hairs and a healthy coating of

trichomes.

THC: 17.96% CBD: <0.05%

Plant Type:  Hybrid

Flavor Pro� le:  Earthy, Cream, Citrus

Joi Botanicals – Platinum

Scout – Pre-Roll

A 100% Indica-dominant cross of

Platinum x GSC (Forum cut), this

special lineage bred a unique cultivar.

Platinum Scout is an everyday smoke

that owns a unique, dense, and furry

trichome pro�le. It has bright and

frosty buds with orange hairs and can

be described as sweet, spicy, and

earthy. Think herbaceous savory

stuf�ng with a sweet molasses

aftertaste. Although this cultivar is

100% Indica, Couch Lock may not

apply.

THC:  16.7% CBD: <0.05%

Plant Type:  Indica

Flavor Pro� le:  Earth, Spice, Sweet
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Roilty – Hawaiian Thunder

Queen – 510

Hawaiian Thunder Queen’s lineage

may be shrouded in a cloak of

mystery, but what we do know is it’s a

sativa-dominant strain that hails from

the unrivaled Maui Wowie clan. With

a fresh, �oral, crisp citrus �avour

courtesy of lead terpenes Limonene,

Myrcene, Beta-Caryophyllene. Enjoy

this rhythmic horse and carriage trip

to mellow-ville.

THC: 23.91% CBD:  0.00%

Plant Type:  Sativa-Dominant Hybrid

Flavor Pro� le:  Tangy, Pepper, Gassy

Nugz – Early  Lemon Berry –

Pre- Roll

True to its name, Early Lemon Berry

features rich citrus notes with a

distinct lemon �avor thanks to its

higher percentage of limonene and

myrcene. The ground bud smells like

a mix of sweet lemons, grapefruit and

sugary sweet berries. The �avor is

quite similar to the smell, but the

taste of the exhale is what earned its

popularity.

THC: 23.48% CBD: 0.12%

Plant Type:  Sativa-Dominant Hybrid

Flavor Pro� le:  Citrus, Lemon

Verse – BC Dream Weaver – Pre-Roll
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Verse Originals �ower collection is hand selected graded bud by Verse experts

to deliver a premium quality smoke. Offered in a 10-count pre-roll pack to

deliver true value.

Perfectly cold, cured bud at an attractive price point.

THC:  19.68% CBD: <0.1%

Plant Type:  Indica-Dominant Hybrid

Flavor Pro� le:  Citrus, Fruity, Fresh, Earthy, Berry

Shop Now

What Is Cannabis?

Cannabis is the name of the plant’s genus. Its two major species, among others,

are cannabis sativa and cannabis indica.

Strains of both cannabis sativa and cannabis indica produce what’s popularly

referred to as “marijuana”, which is used for recreational and medicinal

purposes.

Cannabis is derived from the cannabis plant (cannabis sativa). It grows wild in

many of the tropical and temperate areas of the world. It can be grown in

almost any climate, and is increasingly cultivated by means of indoor

hydroponic technology.

HOW TO STORE YOUR CANNABIS
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Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact: (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact: (306) 954-7784

Nothing beats a freshly cured batch of sticky buds, perfectly ripe and ready to

smoke or vaporize. The problem is that over time, it can go bad in a number of

different ways. How you approach this process and choose to store your stash

will be the difference in whether you’re still enjoying those same nugs months

down the road.

Read On!

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

tel:(306) 954-0315
tel:(306) 954-7784
https://prairiecanna.ca/learn/cannabis/?&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=the_re_up_august_3&utm_term=2021-08-30


You received this email because you signed

up on our website or made purchase from

us.

Unsubscribe

Monday-Sunday: 11am-9pm

Contact: (306) 970-1199
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